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87%
are open to finding

better job
opportunities

2%
of applicants get

interview calls

Why Sparc?

of recruiters think that
the most challenging part
of their job is screening

applicants

52% 



Stakeholders

JOB SEEKERS RECRUITERS

Filter through 100s of applications

Maintaining open positions on job
boards

Schedule interview calls and sessions

Coordinate hiring
events

 Apply for multiple jobs in bulk

Attends networking events and career fairs

Reaches out to seniors, alumni and recruiters

Researches potential employers and industries

 Filter through 100s of applications
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INTERVIEW PROCESS

Identify potential
stakeholders

Conduct ethnographic
interviews

Create user
personas

Validate ideas with
follow-up questions

Construct empathy
maps



Pains

Vague job descriptions

Recruiters receiving
hundreds of connection

requests & messages

Pain Points

Conducted 50+
user interviews

Poor connection between
collegiate organizations and

recruiters

Finding the right pool of
candidates for a job

Lack of transparency in the
recruitment process



Problems

Unclear job description Limited  collaboration
between college
organization-recruiter 

Matching candidates to
jobs



Feasibility

Impact

AI ChatbotTargeted Outreach

Event Scheduling

Questionnaire-based
connections

Progressive
Timeline

Prioritizing solutions



Recommendations

Feed + Event Scheduling

 Improve UX for collegiate
organizations

Help job seekers make
informed choices

AI Chatbot

Streamline the 
recruiting process

Targeted Outreach



Personalized experience
Immediate eligibility
confirmation
Enhanced transparency

AI Chatbot





Targeted
Outreach

Skill based hiring
Instant connection



Candidate's screen Recruiter's screen



Feed + Event
Scheduling

Enable
transparency for
club activities
Simplify
collaboration
efforts



Feed + Event
Scheduling



AI Chatbot
Candidates

passing initial
screening

Targeted
Outreach

In the presentation session, the background can be
filled with information that is arranged systematically
and effectively concerning an interesting topic to be
used as material for discussion at the opening of the
presentation session. Success

Metrics

Response from
recruiters 

Average time-
to-hire

Interviews & job
offers

Event organization
time

Student
engagement

Event
Scheduling



Next 
Steps

Event
Scheduling

Targeted
Outreach

AI
Chatbot

Problem at hand
Easy to implement

Easy to implement
Value-add

Need more technical
expertise
Long self learning
period
Value-add

0-6 months 0.5-1.5 years 1.5-2 years



THANK YOU



Q&A
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SPARC - 5C ANALYSIS

C O M P A N Y C U S T O M E R S C O M P E T I T O R S  
Sparc is a dynamic career-centric social
network and talent platform, founded by

Laurel Djoukeng, in 2019.

Giants such as LinkedIn, Glassdoor,
Indeed and other job boards pose a threat

to Sparc’s growth.

A constantly evolving and highly
competitive job market requires precise
matching between potential employees

and companies. 

C O L L A B O R A T O R S
Partners and affiliates with SAAS

companies such as Google, Meta for
job listings.

C O N T E X T

Job seekers looking to make connections, get
career coaching and apply to jobs, recruiters
looking for the perfect candidate and mentor

coaches that aid in career development.



Direct access to hiring managers
Employer recruiting events & networking events
Career mentorship on-demand from professionals at top companies

Find the right job for you

30%
87%

2.3%

of the global
workforce is actively

looking for jobs
is open to finding

better job
opportunities

 an easy-to-fill online
form can increase the

application rate by 







Smart Honest Hard-working

CHALLENGES
 Difficulty in finding people to
network with.
Difficulties in finding right jobs
to apply to.
Needs career guidance
Balancing job hunting with
academic responsibilities. 

Ash
College student

Age: 22-28
Master’s student
Tools & Platforms Used:
LinkedIn, Indeed, Glassdoor

GOALS 
 Find the right job and company
to work for.
 Learn the skills required to build
their career

DEMOGRAPHICS

Provide personalized
career coaching.
 facilitate connection with
employers via student
club events.

HOW WE CAN HELP?



Dedicated Responsible Prompt

CHALLENGES

Blake
Recruiter

Age: 32 - 40
Designation: Recruiter at a
HealthTech Company
Education: Masters in CS at UNC
Chapel Hill
Recruitment Specialization: Tech
and Healthcare
Tools & Platforms Used:
LinkedIn Recruiter, Glassdoor,
Greenhouse

GOALS 
Get the best candidate for the job
opening.
Find the right culture fit along with
mainting diversity and inclusion.
Provide candidate with a positive
experience.
Perform efficient screening of
applications.
Stay updated with best practices in
hiring.

DEMOGRAPHICS

HOW WE CAN HELP?
Event calendar.
Provide a way to connect to student
clubs to make the organization
process more efficient.
Have a feedback mechanism.
Request job seekers to apply for
positions via email.
Host information sessions specific to
a group of individuals.

High volume of applications
Losing out on the best
candidates due to competition
Following up on the applications
and updating the job posting on
job portals



The Big Idea - AI Chatbot Usability

Feasibility Viability

Transforming the job search and application process with AI
Creating a more efficient, guided, and personalized
experience for job applicants.
Providing immediate eligibility confirmation and tailored
guidance to empower job seekers to make more informed
decisions and pursue the best-fit opportunities
Elevate transparency and precision in job applications,
minimizing mismatches

This feature requires the NLP and integration capabilities
that are crucial for building a responsive chatbot.
Potential partners could include consulting/collaborations
with experts in the AI space, such as OpenAI.
To sustain the advantage in this space, large datasets would
need to be used to constantly train and improve the chatbot.
This requires encryption and securing data handling
protocols that can be readily implemented to protect
sensitive candidate information

Cost savings for employers by reducing the need for
human intervention early in the recruitment process
Improved Candidate Pool: By ensuring candidates are well-
matched to job criteria, employers receive higher-quality
applications.
The recruiters will have to spend less time on selecting the
correct candidate pool for the job posting
Job applicants receive immediate clarity on whether
eligibility criteria are negotiable or non-negotiable,
streamlining the application process

User-friendly and intuitive chatbot interface will provide
immediate guidance and feedback for time-saving and
enhanced candidate experience
Personalization through AI to match candidates with
suitable jobs
If the applicant is not fit for a particular role, the chatbot
suggests similar roles where they can apply
The recruiter does not get bombarded with messages
asking to clarify the eligibility criteria for the job role



The Big Idea - Targeted Outreach

The idea leverages a candidate's unique skills and interests
to shortlist them for the recruiter, ensuring that the recruiter
can reach the right set of candidates.
The idea has a wow factor with its ability to connect the right
candidates to right job roles (and vice versa)
instantaneously.

Usability
Stakeholders: Job seekers and Recruiters. 
This addresses the pain point of recruiters not being able to
find the qualified pool of candidates easily.
Provides recruiters the opportunity to connect with job
seekers right away.
Jobseekers benefit by avoiding filling out the same
information for multiple applications.
One area of shortcoming is the same pool of top applicants
getting matched and receiving recruiter calls from most
companies.
It might fail if we cannot find a way to verify the skills listed
by the candidate.Feasibility

Sparc has a good team of engineers led by an experienced
CTO.
It also has data on a good pool of candidates to begin
development of this data-driven project
However, Sparc would require some collaboration from
recruiters/companies to understand their unique candidate
shortlisting process (if any)
We will maintain our advantage as being first will allow us to
collect and learn from real world data and make
improvements to our model. 

Viability
This will improve engagement on Sparc’s platform.
Will provide a potential stream for monetization.
Competitors include LinkedIn, Glassdoor, Indeed, and
RippleMatch but none of them provides an instantaneous
open matching system for both candidates and recruiters.
There is no learning curve for both jobseekers and
recruiters.
The recruitment platform being a data-driven solution, we
will have the first-to-market advantage with this feature.



The Big Idea - Customizable question
based connections

This creates value for one of the biggest stakeholders- the
recruiter/ employee on the platform.
It will provide them with an option to filter/ sort the messages/
connections received based on the custom questionnaire set by
them.
This will allow them to address the right people that matter to them
and/ or that they can add more value in lives of first.
This will avoid recruiters/ employees from receiving bulk messages
and ensure a hope of timely reply to the job-seekers provided they
have a purpose with common value or right pitch.

Usability

Feasibility

Viability

This will address a major pain point of recruiters/ employees-
receiving 1000s of messages.
This will also in a way address the job-seeker’s pain point of not
getting back replies on important things.
This more organized and efficient feature will help recruiters
and job seekers save time and effort. Thus, solves the need for
effective time-saving recruitment processes.
Some challenges that the user could face are:
Strive for a feature that offers customization without
overwhelming complexity.
Maintain a balance between addressing the needs of both
groups.
It might fail in a case where there is no limit to add questions
and it ends up being more time- consuming for job seekers to
send a connection/ message request.

1.

2.

This will create value by increasing user satisfaction of 2
stakeholders as well as give Sparc its USP.
In contrast to the message system employed by competing
platforms, the proposed feature will provide a binary experience
and thus increase efficiency, while not compromising on
personalization.
The trade-off in taking time to set up the questionnaire will be be
reflected in the ease of organizing and finding relevant
connections in the long run.

This feature requires advanced sorting and filtering systems in place
for a cohesive UX.
This feature can be implemented in-house without the need for
external partners.
We will sustain our advantage by gathering user feedback and use it
to refine and expand our offerings to provide a superior application
experience each time.
The simpler nature of this feature means that it does not require a
large resource overhead and can be implemented in a phased
approach.


